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Judge upset no one
is listening to his
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Powow crowds
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Judge says order to end
Douglas Creek "occupation"
"blatantly disregarded"

t

CAYUGA-After seven hours of
legal arguments a Superior Court
judge failed to reach any ruling after
demanding to know why his orders
to remove "protesters" from the
Douglas Creek housing development on the outskirts of Caledonia
have been "blatantly disregarded."
Last month, Superior Court Justice
David Marshall called about a
dozen lawyers and Six Nations
leaders into his courtroom to question why his March 17 contempt
order calling for the protesters to be
removed was not followed,
although the OPP did attempt to
evict them in a botched pre -dawn
raid on April 20th. That raid resulted in thousands of Six Nations supporters moving onto the site.
"What the court is interested in is
restoring the rule of law," said
Marshall. "This is a criminal contempt. On my property, I can't
break the law with impunity. Could
we return to that rule of law ?"
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so

excited
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see that
McDonald's is offering

pirate toys) Whether they get the
.

pirate bandana, inflatable sword, or skeleton plush toy,
they'll be able to give boredom the of heave ho!

Toddler Toys for kids under

b

3

McDonald House Charities.®

282 Argyle St.
Caledonia

_-

74470 04551

....

children under 3
Caution: Not intended
These toys are availed° at the outset of re promotion.
Toys are offered n sequence Ask which toy 5 available.
Some toys may not be available. Quantities limned W, C suppYes last.
At panicpatep McDonaMS Neri
Pirates of the Caribbean elereents®2006 Disney.e2006 McDonal,.

10% from the sale of every Happy
Meal® every day goes to Ronald

o

Rainy skies may have greeted dancers and visitors to this weekend's 27th annual Champion of Champions Powwow but
while Saturday's thunderstorms made way for an umbrella dance, Sunday it was powwow day as the sun came out and
dancers were everywhere. (Photos by Jim C Powless)

The sun will come out...tomorrow

My little buc-
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Monday, where they held a quiet
vigil outside to show support for Six
Nations' sovereignty, waving signs
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27th annual Champion of Champions
powwow shine in rain storm
By Donna Duric

off wet and soggy, thousands of vis-

Writer

itors from as far away as Germany
and Finland still flocked to the
park clutching umbrellas hoping
the weather would clear up in
time for much -anticipated Grand
Entry at 1 p.m.
But it seemed the rain wouldn't let

Not even thunderstorms or funnel
clouds could stop the 27th annual
Grand River Champion of
Champions Powwow held at
Chiefswood Park last weekend.
Although Saturday morning started

up, so powwow organizers postponed the Grand Entry until 3 p.m.,
only to face an unrelenting drizzle.
That's when they moved on to plan
B, announcing to the crowd that the
powwow was being moved to the
Gaylord Powless Arena in order to
host
(Continued on page 12)
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break the law with
impunity. Could we
return to that rule of
law? Superior Court
Justice David Marshall,
who also lives on land
along the Grand River
who's
ownership is under;.
dispute
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About 30 Six Nations people,
including site spokeswoman Janie
Jamieson, attended the courthouse
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Judge still claiming "rule of law" not
being applied, more than 30 Six Nations
people facing charges
warrior Flags.
Some of the signs questioned

Marshall's jurisdiction am Sia
Nations people saying things like
RKKmada has no jurisdiction over
e people' and 'Honour oar land
claims .'
"I[ ben down to Ide question of
jurisdiction,"
"We've never
said
/anon.
"We've never, ever Modi
mighty. The onus is on Ne
court b Prove we aare subject m their
laws. They're going m wum a lot of
time and effort on that question of
the orle of law."
She also said she believes Marshall
of Merest for overmaim
seeing dite case,
e Dams land
within the disputed Haldimand
Whet consisting of six miles on
either sick
Grand .liver, much
h
of which men claim
"As fartl the outcome of WS, i[
will directly affect
lie stab

cad.

huted

of.

di

bed charges.

se

mirra... Guam,
Ctyyk

Outside Ne
sial Caledonia

rodent Kevin Clink

to

that residents erring
along Ile site continue lobe terrorby, by Six Nave. people in ben
ized
but hid
had no evidence m
support
his
M1is
claim.
lotto...
yelled at y, C m, "Keep
made

"We're facing long dm of questioning," he mid, suggesting Ellis
come back afar Marshall heard
from all lawyers first.
told the Judge "I think

lade

that

-

e

will

fa

'e

.I'

pease.
continue
for some des.
conceal what odor might be
forth mmg from the cowl. I ask
the patience of this court to be exercised"
Ellis argued that because the old
sits on the disputed Haldimmd
Tract, six mike on either side
Grind River from its modals its

alj.

source, he should be allowed b
speak b the issue of the court,
Six Nations purple.
'We're siding right in the middle of

Judaea

Indian territory;' he said. "It's a
bona fide question."
Marshall dismissed him, saying he
could come back after all lawyers
made their submissions. Ellis did
not return
Doxtdator was later the target of
anger film Six Nations people out-

Marshall continued to press them
for a solution in what he believes is
nis.ding contempt order to
an
have the protesters removed.

lawn

Nam.

Hmeo,,,jngetownsthelaM.We
ompon

"There is argument to
contempt order
they're in breach o
There's no new o rder
as of April 20. There
are hundreds ofpeople
on that property. Are
.

these

of terrorism, -.as
support
support

da receive elot of

from

non-natives

Cad Raw.b eM?omnmt
A Cary,
Caledonia residents support
group
been fanmd.mfo men

21
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h.

gelaliv with Six Nations

site

rcp

yea on how to improve

ala.

law.

Jacqueline Home is the den. and
only, person lawn Six Nations to
respond to Marshall's call for various people involved in the reclama-

Saud

on

the. lite following the April

20 raids.

'Tor mie ding

uv

I

don't know why

mentioned," she told
the court.
e "I've never been served
my

anything"

aders

could not explain why her
name was mentioned, and her repre
Path Ellis, an admmistow from the Sauho hint Nation
in Alberni,
to say te
1

veda.
can

,mend

Imo jjurisdiction

on Six

Nations people
Its wanted to take submissions
and issue an interlocutory injunction
against the come from
Proceedings bal local band
lawyer
stopped
questioning Me relevais. of

odds

his

all Dodd

his appearance.

mad

purple from the site April 20
re," he said about the rule of

les wad.'
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les.

Janie Jamieson and daughter

"Dale ppuppd"bradeonncll.
oñ i ptetetdlocal
bass pm

aid

)was resident Linda

Collins, who was the target of
Cold,
...due Cando earlier the year
when they

tied n lax her on-

b

reserve business. When she went
band Denton for help elmed .Tuf
General celled her a exemp'bully"

Mr unmet iIyy receive Mae mend
floe letter from them.
Other people
Six Nations sat
courNorn
the Main
including .le
s Ads
activist Doreen Silversmith: fame
Six
Justice
Yeas
Norma Linkers anal local lawyer
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the Myth time
ng stakeholders

W Apes need

she Dian month end

coon in

half

aid
doom^.
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for

speak for them, because he worked

"

dispute. Ile said there ism more
need for police action siena the
issue iscial
dealt
by
veanal the
"Tbytprovincial
federal
That can carry on
normal
course," he aid
said. -Nee
wart b
place Mat ardmmrdry for a
on *speedy.'
OPP kayo, Denise Dwyer
that pork wed in fact
del cleared off
the tetra April 20 and therefore, the
contempt
with.
"Them is
m what contempt anon they're in breach of
There's no new aver as of April 20.
Titre are
of people on
that
Are these people M

d

as
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had
any

contempt,

She said police am

.nhmd1

the

mad

ask of lam, despite public opinion
Caledonia that -e was abandoned

Ming

the bourse

the

slaw.

"on which began Feb.
e
28
they have been successful in
unto the pee. The dive-

a ba. coup,
by

ih

U a very

.There an may

charges

Mudd awe a Confider,' p +g,

mean they're abandoning the rule of
law. It couldn't be the case that

the fact

(police) don't lay charges
drupe deesnt

,
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To date, the court heard 53 charges
have been laid against 28 people
from the site No charges have been
laid against any non- native people
in regards to the reclamation, in
spite
rallies and riots
mated by Caledonia towtiapeo-

.mea

Ilona ilk

fd-

Edh
with

the

namniat°"

lawyer

Haldimand

Law

.died

m call
r"
Marshall to order the protesters off
the she; Yom order Is Mill a place.
t'm not added m
pmcontempt
ok for
1 m more
hnkrerred vela wham going on at

add

administration of justice,"
Marshall said in court
the

It would be nice if the occupation of
the Douglas Creek Estates has
ended. It mold help
lawerag the mount of tensions that
exist In Caledonia. It's time the site
was cleated;'
Other lawyers expressed apposition
to McCarthy, position and asked
that Marshall not make a soling to
remove be protesters, but
b
let negotiations continue and allow
the OPP to continue thew ctimiwl
investigations of outstanding arrest
arts Mr various people from the

las

.Y

Lawyers for the Ministry of the
Attorney General muted Marshall's
orders have been carted out noting
police have laid 53
charges against 28 people.

And thme'sm evidence that audios
him have neglected
duty in
enforcing the law, argued Den
Brown, lawyer for the .norm) gem-

las

d.

Brown added that police need to
balance their a ho
during the
tense standoff

"Nose,. suggesting

people can

break the
law without any
recourse," said Brown.
Bm) flexibility has to be built into

everything."
Marshall bad already expressed
frustration several tow Not his
oval order has not been followed, which prompted him to take
the unusual step of calling represenuti.a foam the arovince, mli e and
aboriginals into court to nplun
their actions.

one," matter
not 0101+
me," sold Kenneth
Bonne.
6mm
wpe.mtmg thank Canada -Nee
mes exercise
mrcl se heat caution for the

month negoti
underway between carom levels of governments and aboodds god a way to remlve the
dispute, but in the meantime, the Six
Nations people remain on the land.
A court -appointed adviser told
1,0,11 on Monday that allowing
Ne contempt to
unaddressed
could breed asst disobedience and
=carmine the authority of die

ttt,uygmd.Teingare
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lisp you towing swam.
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Other lawyers mid adaNJI on
dad 0d posed criminal es.
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not enforcing Me
tempt charges
rat order sod
would demon dodoto ran ate
the dispute and alit
ripe fragile peace.
s not
del, in the public
gods proceed la Nis time;' said
Kenneth Intl lawyer for
tracks
Ltd., Ne company whose
nab las been blocked.
'There g no tree

.
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which suggests tier
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Where disobeying a court order
involves large numbers of people in
a pub. way... ensuring respect for
the court is even more imponah[;'
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wrongly .ken
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Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MacNastemn told the mall crowd
of about 60 people last Thursday a
variety of issues are holding up

alb
He said with the help
Six Nations
technicians,. lam new side tables
have been cheated to deal ...issues
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She said
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per cent

and

The appearance and atmosphere of
the Douglas Crock w1d, site becam

nepdun

an issue,

Stevanetou

lane

Cal

g

oltmdonsmNeucla

nu4 onnegepvey

month ago and suggested prot.ters
make it more "habitable" for
Caledonia residents living along the
perimeter
rimeter of the
by rimming
a and creating a Nis," for them

W

.boat r.

and governance issues with federal
and provincial government

Nolan
The

.rd able deals

with the reso-

lution of the specific
oug

IN the latest development in Ne
drawn-, negotiations broom the
a

ester

ting

cad

to the Douglas Creek land

mad Road claim. but

-

doe,

Six Nation Confedeacy
ul cud provincial governments that
began more than three months ago,
spurred by the ongoing Six
Douglas Creek
"If were going to settle Ne land m
Douglas Creek, the Mash has to he
cleared;" said Mohawk Chief Allen

W

Nam

nora.

We're trying to get ism. away
from the table that are slowing us

ame

dare

the Dough Cask lands
Creek lends

din

- future development

the

Gand River tract
- and public education of Six
Nations' culture and Wstory
At the main table, negotiators will

fads

Nam'

issues concerning

alar rment melding

maids, mH-p0 ewmm

dre
der

cancans

and bor-

ab

The the of ffie kCel,
ado
wThe
Douglas Cast
DO'glu
Creek land
The
team appointed
one
need earn
veer own members

b

Nile

ale.
fanpy-

mini from volunteers mho
been

odd..

Bave

an archeological

dig m the IS,thy,

Manas Maher

Cock

o

or not burials

xis beneath the site.
bide
bave submitted to
the
onfted
negotiabudget
tors for an estimated $ 00,000.

who.

"Imh"
s Tilved

aid

-alt lamp,
end.

slimly

involved lad
been enlisttoed a
ed a volunteers, they
burgs m continue the work nil for
work dora to dam. He gold but
who may have "hired"

manse.

dim tax

ode W claims W and

address all
down the Grand

holds

portfolio, atI
community members April

the education
as

Powless, Wendy Hill (both support
People for the negotiating team) and
Ron
Hill, said she is cor dinting the table She said they are
still looking for more community
embers who bave an interest in Ne
issue to sit at Ne table.
"We wanton pull together comm,
members who are teachers and
are interested in the dory and Ne
culture m that the respect lis there for
Sic Nations," said Hill.
The
table deals with consultation issues on future lard develop
ment onion the Haldimand Trac,
which includes sk miles
side
Grand River granted b
Six Nations in 1784 for its ails
giace with the British dining the
War
of
Americas
Irdependence.Negotietors for the
table include
and lad rest,
dents Wes Elliot and Kathy Smoke.
Many community members
expressed frustration at the slow
progress of the negotiations and
wanted to know a iimeframe
when the Douglas Cheek land issue
would be resolved. Some suggested
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fo.

one.

alj.
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ul

lay

l

A

AM

.. AmAa.wa s bb 000...0.
.
a

.r e0te d Co*y ru0..oIt ore
talking to us. The same [Icing can
begun in other other areas Chet ham
paned at Douglas Creek. They need
to
sign
that
land
"
Mechlaugbton said. a Conferry
dea
Chief, he has to "stand for peacerrn
pushing as hud u I can
said
MacNaugpmn. "I pt it to Nero

dam

of
rat there.
0U
Its proving
exhausting what we go

there's a lot

through at that table. I wish those
negotiations could be televised. I'm
doing
my power. I can
assure you wire trying our best"

imam
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t lea

hand

accomplish"
He defended We progress

asps....

duds
a

the side tables has

long time MacNaughton

aid.

a

a

fray wuegìw,55 drys a tar,
for the last three m four months," Douglas Creek back
the
hack up
tun 5 v .asp
mid MacNaghghton, adding "we've

"It's what we've been wanting to da

been very

mooed.

Lammas

Sub Chief Leroy Hill,
Allen
Mohawk
Chief
Doolittle,
and
MacNaughtan,
Montour. Government
are taro Sew. and lawyer Ron
Bawd of the Ottawa firm
Dowling Lafleur Henderson.

Cayuga

.SAW.

today.' after

corning out of the latest negotiating
session with the
provincial governments last Thursday.
Negotiators on the second table are
sic Nations lawyer Bev Jacobs,

ere
"..

bench warmer
Thomas said he didn't memo me the roadblocks go
back up, was
favour of soncades until it started
get nially
dangerous with the government
abom to walk away,"00 mid "We
don't seem to have the bargaining
power
have to walk away from
negotiations. I don't Mow what
another
right n w would

Monday," he said.
Past research stem Mat Six Nations
Ind for
only bided tlease
half mile m either side of the
Plank Rd (now dry 6) for 21
years. Canada is claiming chiefs
purported surrender

dad

dorm and

Confederacy

dad,

throwing roadblocks bock tp b
fats thg government ro rode the
issue more quickly
One mtold Ne meeting les Nne
back uP
t° throw the
and waiting We
Wiv

boa.

m,yy,tDdthey
said
b.30deysto
produce something or the barricades

imam mango.

up,.

Kelly Pang, told the mating
"You (the tegodators) Fave
telling dim not to develop with,

alit

"The answer we constantly
o y get is
they
dell wiM it and it's in
the hands of de Moron
However, he admitted government
negotiators an trying to move
ayuga Judge David Mars. away
Not hying to enforce the Canadian
jnsdce system on native pfinesters.
"They're
on trying to eel
him awe
from there," said
ghmn. '"The judge is on
helping things. They're trying to
impose their criminal system on us.
Wert m a position right now to be
working on that"
He wider Confederacy has drafted
math,. pmae0l .arm
own traditional
Six
justice system.
"We have a history of criminal juy
tice in this community based on Ne
Confederacy," he said.
Ma Nauamn also spoke of his trip
to the Assembly of Pion Nation
where Minister of ,dun Add ras
perfunctory appearance of ter arriving
answered
a few taken guestiou from band
council chiefs before rushing off to

peril

dike

hind

i.

ósea-. led

Kellyrowiss "developer should

Dahrel l

and lawyers Monday
aRer weeks of tying to get
ing, "It's finally going
happen

/14m

lea
Nita Ian

know the
anywhere

Rive. Negotiators
wi I b yexenchrng the
the
claim b prove Sic Nation: title to
the land. Chief MacNaughton .said
the negotiating tram were to finally
research s.R
meet with band

Won

Negotiators have also been appoint-

negotiators appointed m far include
Band Counallor Glenda Porter, lilt,.

Las

Mad.

The issues assigned to the side
ales include;
e of
tie appearance and

Mld

the public

well

the site about

Negotiators for that table include
Band Councillor George Montour,
Clyde, Prods, Heel Hill Brian
Doolittle, and government dream
s
Anne Murphy and lord

re,-

table deals with educe,
dew Six Nations land
claims, culture and history. '1 lie

The

Work ;as since stopped pending

surrounding the Douglas Cheek land
negotiations.
The
ra move, he said will allow the
main negotiating table b focus on
Six Nano. land PO., taxation

ed
mentdealsonalaters

decision e. ale contempt

Andrew

addveapo bed

..

The claim surrounding the Douglas

haveseveral

...lop

of Canada,

Local resider Bill Montour told the
to blockade ern
.gain We sgave them 30 days b
resolve this. That was two months

madly "If con Mors can b disregarded
the whole fabric adman
falls
b pats'

could* handle it"
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everybody charged is
prosecuted because our system
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By Turtle Island News staff '
Amid calls to throw the Caledonia barricades back up; Confederacy Chime said the federal
and provincial negotiations are frustratingly slow but just last week they managed to estabAshlar separate negotiating tables to deal with issues from Douglas Creek site appearance to education to allow them to focus on Six Nations land 'iglus up and down the Grand

Honour.
DlarT
4

coot.. P.N. ,N

Feds and Ontario slowing down talks, Mohawk chief calls for calm
as some threaten to throw Caledonia barricades back up

O

Doug. Circa Imam b W one

Ile also expressed concern
ruling to have the protesters
removed again ould disrupt neg.,
Mons Nat are currently taking place
between 5ú Nations, Canada, and
Ontario on how to resolve the

tions

including the'Haudenosaunee
Confederacy; below in his carat.
House ended why her name appears
on an wjumtran issued by dunk
Canada, the company that operates
the
Ontario Rama Nat
'U parallel to the site. The company obtained in order to ark for the
removal of blockades that sprung up

in

contempt ?"
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OPP lawyer
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own m have the
protesters removed is no longer
valid.
"Wire at a stage now M which
interests have
been
addressed," said Dennis Brown, a
lawyer with Attorney General of
Ontario, adding that he believed
Marshall's orders were followed
afar Ne OPP removed and arrested

hunt

R.

egad

that the issue of
contempt
p[ no longer stands since the
premix.
vi
owners of the property,
Hoorn.
sold the land in
question to Ontario for $12 million
July 5. Lawyers agued lam since

..rama bad.

side the
day. They shouted that he did
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Anglican bishops
to hold healing
ceremony at
Reclamation site
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it wish you wonted give the negotiators the Forum and trust
easy (a0 They
rieeaed. les not
sleep
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mOne
young woman. Minot.
MMaNaetegntunong suggested negotiawith
xe. weak amber
of Sex Nations
the
people, more than 30 of who gave

adorn
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*dawn

^vhmed with rare
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moffenr

relating to activities on and
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Time odd Nevown(shy
far Me fume of ow

hod.-

she

said.

M.Nangh.. mid

her he's brought
the issue up at Ne Wale more than

once

amb a plane.
Ma,N ugh n said he was disturbed
by commons Prentice made regard.
g aboriginal policies in Canada
particularly,
m
that Ne government
to "move beyond the Gdian
-

,.a
An-

MacNaegbton said h took that
mean Me government wadwi
st Howe,..
c
panda
one First

mom

was

t
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One thing is glaringly clear alter Ontario Justice David Marshall
failed to deliver a decision Monday on what to do about Six Nation
people who continue to exert their rights to their own bed She

answer isn't in da courts.
It never has been.
The Six Nations Iiaudemume Confederacy Royanni and Nair
supporters have said for generations that answers to political vials
haunting Canada because of its failure to deal with Mc rights of all
aboriginal people on this land will not and cannot be fund in the

dare
The counts are a mechanism created by government the very govelse is refusing to resolve land nghis issues that have been
problem for nouveau Canadians since Confederation.
As
worts have an inherent bias.
It would he the easy route to take. Place all the documents W front of
ajadse and my rule based on this evidence but that would put the ball
firmly rude court of the Haudenomuoe or other Fine Nations people on dean lands,
m because they are the title holden to the lands and

whew

rcanoes
George Bush during .pan, conference Tuesday
said "a11 sovereigotats have Me right to defend themselves."
Prime Minister Stephen Harper Tuesday on Six Nations
Reclamation Lo me be absolutely clear, share all of Me
EMS
in the (CIoi06 do) area for
nand the duration that went anotfor,round! hone
p in
I raw.
rnmenv will dad with this more effective', -

US president
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for

Lands and resources Nat Prime Minister Stephen Harper announced
on world stage just last week that will nuke Canada
major 0000
player m future global a
Coud,
a will
rich on the backs of Firs Nylons with s en lands amro
Six Names land rights, properties, leases, trust rands are worth more
inn $800 billion. Site Nations built Cando.
Repaying the H de
beyond h
Cared but
p brfir
instead of dealing fairly through v1450IS0l
vie end lip
with staging tactics, Tike Me
ones federal negotiator Barbara
Ma4Dougd and Ontario's laneevStewmr are pulling. Stalling lades
like,
landscape
red of let's return the and Io Six Nations
Or they listen to the likes of Caledonia rednecks or racists Naming
the ode of law
earn W Caledonia when the truth '. the rule of
law is being heavily
on Six Nations people, while be
no ds racier antic, of Caledonia residents oho', all' -alone
have
haN crimes unit investigation and charges.
David Marshal told media spotlight f court orders on be
disregarded the where fable fa
NMI., peen. Marshall himself nosh to take
step back Not even Judges are
exempt from public scrutiny and the Ontario Attorney General's
Wince
del that the
to eon looking a, Ifni fact Sixty
Nations claims
judger
conflict of inter. art veld And inn. quickly remove
hen. A judge who owns land In the disputed Grand River Tract. Who
pet sold
deve,per, son could find himself subject
promo and unclear title. Who would happen thee went to mue!
If democracy is to prevail, then it has to be
nervy and be
seen
applied evenly. Not just the OPP should be subject to public scrutiny because one
roman claims they didn't act And land
rights, those need to be left to govehunems and leaders to resolve,
and resolve quickly
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"The idea of removing it is to allow
easier migration of fish iMo
Whiteman Cheek," he said, adding
Nat although the dam is no longer
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Mohawk Confederacy chief Allen
MacNmlghton said Hydro One has
refused to return to tie negotiating
table with Six Nation Confederacy
achnìo
who have been
engaged in negotiation that began
long before the Caledonia reclamation was launched.
"These talks have been gong on
for sometime They toed to argue
they weren't responsible to talk
parent en these
trt bout de
lama because they were private
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BAND COUNCIL FEARS TOXINS
IF WHITEMAN CREEK DAM GOES
1

The Six Nations land dispute on
the uvkirts of Caledonia is v
blocking the c
ofIa
high- voltage powers line planned to
deliver imparted power to southern
Ontario in the event of a shortage,
restead hydro is causing the problem, a Mohawk chief says.
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Courts have never been the answer
to any First Nation land rights

Unity Run participants are heading from Onondaga to Shwa Noe
and were spotted running near 1000 Islands. More Man 50 people
are
oing or helping They Crossed the border at Akweseane on
the weekend heading to Tyendenage.

Land rights not holding up new hydro
power line, hydro won't return to table
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INAC LACK OF FUNDING PUTS FIRE DEPARTMENT AT RISK
Bad council approved M 2006,005 Fire Department Nisei at S886,377
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to the cowl since Burning didn't
show up as ordered.
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to be relieved of her duty as a surety, but the application weal filed
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Ottawa notice are taking over an
investigation into the ac
of
provincial police officeo involved
in an incident near the Douglas
Creek
lands
dispute
outside
Caledonia
OPP Commissioner Gwen Boniface
has asked the Ottawa service to
probe how officers responded to m
assault on two television camera
operators on June 9.
The TV crew was filming an wciCaledonia ('aider
dent outside
The store when the cam
darks Ney were swarmed, asm
ed and had his equipment stolen.
The cameramen have claimed that
provincial police officers who witnessed Ne assault did noting to
stop
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roar
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Police have since
two men
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CALEDONIA,

ONT
Three
adult
as
facing
youths and an
charges after
broke oar in a
Caledonia mall Saturday Duly 22(,
at ab out 520pm.
OPP investigated the disturbance
N
at the
County Caledonia Centre on Argyle
seen.
OPP found two youth groups
gaged in a melee. y
While dealing with the
young offender w
arrest,. for
moving
During the
arrest the youth became combative
and he war "pepper' sprayed she
maned to punch the arresting
officer. A 15 yon -old Niagara Falls
male is charged with Cause
Disturbance, Assault
Peace
Officer and
Comply with
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An adult male was being arrested
for
He broke

con.. .mhos

August 4th. COON

charges.
The second man, Gibson, 35, who
from Akwesam a still at large.
The alleged assault took Place lone

N a parking lot near the Douglas
Creek reclamation on the outskirts
of Caledonia Gibson is charged
with robbing Ken McKay of a camera and tripod and assaulting
Caen causing bodily harm.
The site has been the scene den
ongoing protest by Six Nations pm
peste contend the land Shin .
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sepmate incident
The .Sacra iron
incident
Ruse 4 sparked by an OPP officer

trespassing on Sixth Line in Sul
Nations.
The event ...clod a near riot by
Caledonia residents who blocked
Argyle Saved and launched a riot
against Sú Nations people.
The dot included some Caledonia
men breaking over a beck Amide
and a
She Nations youth.
Hill was engaged m speaking to
those involved in an attempt to crop
the melee when be was confronted
by 05 two men who later claimed
they were assaulted.
His case was put over to July 26.
Hill ddn't appear but was earn
sewed by a lawyer. He is charged
with omitting Scene Tong and
home
on lone 4.160 's
lawyer Dean Paquin
expected to
to
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the e terms of his
release altered His release
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him to be w court, Pee
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19 of no fixed address is charged
withf cruse Disturbance and Escape

Officer, Assault With Intent to
Rea Arrest, Knowledge of
Possession
onaNhorized
of

Lawful Custody.
While officers were dealing with
the

Mace second
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wheels before Fleeing. This youth
was crested for mischief. When he
was seabed a weapon was found
on
A 17 year-old male of no
fixed m address is charged with
Mischief Under $5000.00 and

Knowledge of an Unauthorized
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Six Na1Om police are looking for a
nun wear with
hammer who

kicked w the back door of a
Bicentennial Trail home last
Monday (July 17) at about 7:30
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The mart dressed in black, tied his
face concealed vrith a black ski
mask
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Athabasca Oil Sands Project needs your talents fora range of jobs. From mining
and construction to engineering, management and research, there ore long -term opportunities with serious

Step right

up. The

earning power to help you build your future.

Safety and opportunity.

Skilled oil sands workers con earn top dollars and enjoy access to sustainable,

longterm opportunities. Project construction jobs will span over the next decode, and on the Athabasca Oil
Sands Project you can count on our proven commitment to workplace safety.
Be

part of the future. Yours, ours, Canada's.

1- 800 -661

d as5'10",

slightly overweight. He was meas.
ing a black hardy sweater, black

b 11.40

the perfect place to take your career to the next level.

Police said the man attacked a male

The man is desert,

CHELSEA
wowat

-

is

Get in on the ground floor of this opportunity for challenge, growth and earning power.

victim was not seriously
injured.

r

For great rates and medal packages,
call 1- 800-CH0LSPA (0307:301 or visit www.deltohelsm.fom

ASSAILANT
BREAKS
INTO HOUSE

Athabasca Oil Sands Project
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Weapon, Cause Disturbance and
Failure to Comply with Sentence.
The incidents were not related to
an ongoing land reclatmtion dispute nearby

visitor wet had been sleeping on a
couch. The man struck the Seem
with the hammer several times and
Fled from the house. Ile was last
seem coming towards the ma end

:ad our

atra Oradea,

male youth

war observed pushing a police
bicycle down and jumping on the

e.rrz_. ^4.Ikr.o..yt...
aren,N cal
wvlmwr

MO.*.

Gibson and Burning were among
eight people charged N a series of
violent incidence Nat took place in
early June.
Local businessman Ken Hill is arctwo counts of
from

Adam Thomas of Niagara Falls
charged with Assault a Peace

THE BEST HOTEL BET FOR FAMILIES"

vip am ime ne

yore.

foe from the officer but was arrest000rt time later. Will Fisher age

ed

*,_

am

Clarke did not return SOSie
Oland News cats.

OPP charge four in Caledonia disturbance

Gibson O also
with robbery
after allegedly stealing a camera and
from another member of a

incident

ignored.

Burning was arrested last month in
Brantford and released on bail June
28, but failed to appear at his

to can over

people
the Argyle Street
barricade.
Six Nations people launched a
reclamation of the Douglas Creek
lands in February claiming it
belongs to Six Nations. The
province has since bought out the
developer and placed
lest pending
sions of ongoing negotiations
between 0e federal and provincial
gammons and Six Nations
Confederacy.
Memwhile OPP were seeking two
men charged in connection with the
cameraman incident.
Fmk Burning and Ron Gibson are
charged with assaulting Nick
Garb, a cameraman from CH -TV

it

harms have been laid against

h

Burning ad been ordered m live
w ith is
other at her Fins Line
home. He was also ordered to soy
away from Caledonia and the
Douglas
dispute a
not
to commas.
h people,
including foe other men who were
charged by police in early June Ile
rama¢ stay away from
was
Michael Laughing a reclamation
site supports who is not Pacing any

did

Ni_1

00v

walla

dayy

D

lu

Clarke.

Nations woman's home b
he was owe
Caledonia when
a
fronted and
by

and convt0edJanuary 2105 for
assault and uttering threats
against man now connected

OTTAWA POLICE INVESTIGATE
ACTIONS OF OPP AT CALEDONIA,
2 SOUGHT BY OPP

26. 2006
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Natioms man ayear ago.
Kevin ClaMe,43 was charged

Caledonia man who claims
his neighbourhood is being Drdied by Six Nations m dents, has a record for assault
Six
and threatening of
A

1ul

¢and gloves.
Anyone with
is asked
to all Six Nations Police at 519-2811 or Crime Stoppers a 1-

Maim

,5

mammas

www.shell.ca/careers

-1600

IrOy 28. 21106

8

Call Emily @

445 -0868
to get covered!

-H

JR Bucktooth were all battling

through the parking lot of the
Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Six Nations started the series
with 3 snaight wins, nut the Braves
tuck advantage (Ma `light' Arrow.
team and pea a halt to the rolling
m
Six Nations had promomentum
doted.

Wr.I.

Caredu with Me Iroquois Nationals
at
the
World
Lacrosse
Championships in London, Oat
(see story an page 10).
The Braves managed to
stop to the lengthy siring of wins
Me Arrows Express had octavo.

SPORTS!!!

rvpsl,aa-:«:

.

n.

pi

ache third esus-

ing injuries along

thew.,.

(2a), Jacob
Logan Kane
and Lee Thomas all had one assist

head roach of the ream, yelled to
the ref, "Yen keep my playas

kkaany- leaks

Game five of the best of seven
series took place Sunday night.

A power adage delayed the
game from its original 7p. s

The Arrows fate was seen earl
in the gore as K-W secured an
early 4-0 lead and finished out the
period ahead 5 -1.
The Arrows Express showed tons
of promise in the second as they
came from behind to tie the Braves

1

slashed their way

Kiclov pacts

Ira.

et".

Craig Point (2g, la), Mitch
Nanticoke (1g,10, Kyle Schmclnle
(tg); Holden Vyse and Isaiah
K

to 8 p.m. And what the arena was
in power the Arrows
turned to thunder and lightning as
the fan
aimed to please
their massive
With their orowd.
Iroquois Nationals
back
from
the
World
Championships
the
Arrows
raw.
Express Naha quick 7-0 lead,
shutting
I
out the Braves until the
final two mimics of the game
when K -W found the net
The Arrows momentum slowed
In the second with PIT/ two norm

lack.

Owls

Six Nation progressed nicely
with two more goals. giving the
Arrows Express ibe lead for the
first time in Me game.
But a desperate KitchenerWaal** dam. whose playoff
chances were on die line came

was pleased with Si
defensive play of his learn and
described their playing style as

hotted

Craig Pa
end
heatau m
Waterloo snet during Sane 5
final playoffs the LLA SUndm
q

a milt
of Me
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Waxing
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goats,

Roos

sea

al
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defen

just one goal.
By the middle of the

paid

the

frustrated Braves, who just couldn't get by Captain Smith, began m
get chippy and
dirty K -W team

Goals and sean. s wer
by Cody t Jacobs (4g),
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me annual event

ing her $893.50.

Winners of the men, division
with a score of -19 were Rodney
Bombe, Mark Styres, Steve
Sores and Bend Perm
Winners of Me ladies division
were Pretty in Pink and Sunshine,
Jack Martin, Judy Martin, Crystal
Macon and Marlene Martin with a
re of -5. Mixed winners were
Robert Bomber,, Becky Brmberry,

anticipated annual

Oats Bombe,

ads

and

win shod. The

arm

.ÿ

of ihe fraMhise

trying
the
noes

a

T.

*Oho*

.ss release

I

9.er»'

f

has high hopes

his

Hill

five

T

Gmnh

ed

r

miring

gas..T Montour Oa Ray.
Tyx
and Roo
and

d

ILk
aces

1

led

all had singles

and Jaya Miller
who finished with a final some-

councillor m the education office.
On the course golfers of all skill
levels took advantage ofd day from
work to enjoy the tournament.
t seems to be really well orga-

nized," said Darryl Hill of Team
Orwncatcher Fmd.
on of Me ,ups on the Hume
repeats feet last year The
tournament draws players from
many businesses in Six Nations and
Me local area.
'
"Mohawk (College) M1h. been a
supporter for a long
e," said
Brenda Davies of Team Mohawk

I
r

\n

d'

.

r

t

(

College. "Wive been here since
Me first tournament"
Other dam. bite P try 6 Polk
and Sunshine consisting of Chris
Martin, Jack Martin (who forgot to
wear her pink ensemble), Judy
Martin and Marlene Martin were
not pan of a business, but came to
support Me cause.
"Wire here to support the Grand
River Past Secondary Education
Office and sclwlaMip fund and mu
sister (Virginia) who is running the

meth

they told Turtle Island

News.

Mark

1

°
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1
Ile.

mar

office which wer
M 1991
Norm was a dedicated membertbi
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I

.rk0wy

frorwfbwrY.a
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Tarado

The inserter in die tournament
keeps spreading and

organ*

twenty

working m
Mate of Education at
University in Hamilton,

her

,

is

Maim

15.

Julie Bombe, and Ken Dow.
wen the women's and men, di.-

is M its seventh year

m of the closest to the pin contest
while Amy Anderson and Colin
Martin wen for closet to Me line.
This 'rein' largest monetary
donation. m 1st, came fiorn Silt
Polytechnic, which donated
$500. But Martin says
tommuch- appreciMed late
donations to arrive well after the
final putts have been made.
mince
Organizes are happy to
ova $6000 was raised towards
pan- eamdary scholarships fora.
drnb of the community.
"It's Betting bigger and bigger

Golf Course,
cotuxutive
year.
for the Mid

every year," said Rebecnlamiemn,
director of student services and

N..

Zt
to

i

am n,

gram, which

=

was held M Slmdrim

"It

ii

marls.

X. fili
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The 12.2 son doom de Arrows
Express
Sous to the semi-finals where
day will men odor Peterborough
te Orangeville.
Point earner. were Squire-Hill
with 4 goals and 2 assists. Point
with 3 goals and one aura. while
Dave
had goal. and
lamss and lot Williams

gal

......

e_

a!

n -bra drra.y.s...r,
la loran.

lokawkC

l

mists,

goals and t
two
assists,

who organized the
which
rook the farm of
tournament
en

I

ti,

(woof
Mom

said Siri Martin and
Crystal Johns who m members of
the Ladies Golf League held
swam on Thursday nights.
This year the money will go
towards scholarships far agriculmrc
and biological studies. nth scholarship money is on a 10.year oyole of
different subje s, which ensures t he
money from Me
spead out evenly over all disci -

-
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j

kr

4i.i1i1

,
ream nertme Eland's Anna
Mmmer
e

Alines.
The

amra

yeas
Ps
"(The to
eut) is to honour
and acknowledge Ms work, to keep
his legacy alive," said Waal.

ni henfounding

is maned

mu of Norm Jacobs,
board member of the education

coa

ase

grenu

reigns

n snnew.

have aheady set a date for

rio

year's chattytcumzment It will be
un Friday July, 20 2007 at
Golf Course.
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arens
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768 -3999
Come out and Suppor your
Six Nations Teams in action
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Araur MaeNauetten,

MkeNmn/aMt,
Pill Iller, Yarn
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Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
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I

had sum.

The sea -fimk are expected m
take place beginning Fnday night
the downs Lacrosse Arena.

100q-

July

I

and smith
Lee Thomas and
Dave Ellis, E ughie
and
Isaiah
-Lacks each

Overall, the oormom +anew

tournament war. great experience
for all parM1Cilams.
"We love to golf, plus it's a goad

was a very successful," said

Mars Martin

Dmeations@rogers.com
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tual 13 losses behind Kitchener.

shot
a.m.

4 person scramble

tons

Ì

The overly aggressive playing
style of K
er- Waterloo did not
unnoticed
nnoticed by Chrysler.
dnirt Metre doing Is slashing out
Mae to injure," said Chrysler.
By the end ofMe Mid period, Me
Arrows had pushed their lead to 12
and held the Braves scoreless In the

Cmbyn Tee had

.m

err

Thursday
The much

"Heart work ethic and desire,"
'That's what we
says Chrysler.
play with."
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'vs line held then opporwnis to

Off
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err open from
nia eve the errons

back with vengeance and hammeted Mur goals in a row to end
the Mid, hairy the Braves what
would be their fatal win of the seas

_

_

o

"Norm's Golf for

..sire

dk.//,
ik,

-_ Chiefs

b put the

h ey were a

The win, Ou Fan
Appreciation Day vas of enough

'

a

,

mpben

impossible to score on.
"Its goad to Have intensity..
Chrysler explains, hoes the heart
of the players that pushes each player to their highest
potential.

quarter

i

1

'racy

were
Chrybang-on."
l
mid when his team
moves their feet they tee virtually

and fires

The Arrows Express were 'light'
on Thursday nigh' game as cry.
tain Sid Smith, Kent Squire, Cody
Jamieson, Jeremy Thompson and

mange
jabbed the series in
five games
Porto game a massive, contenuous line of loyal Uns snaked

.

.I

S

India

u

.._

her

said Chrysler.

13-12

By Emily BOlyeo-Kyare
Sports Reporter
Over 88 golfer joined together
with the Grand River Post
Secondary Education Office for

safer"
Logan Kane left the Kane with
an injured ankle from a slashing
Brave while other players had less
serious, but still painful injuries.

"Heart.

!

The Six Nations Chiefs GNAW
Meir
Saturday
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Norm's Golf for Grads has Six Nations swinging

At one point Randy Chrysler

lrl
to AO*

TUMLt ISI AND PIRO.

CHIEFS END
SEASON WITH
WIN

Queen

Arrows Express win playoff series to K-W Braves
re
By Emily Rulyen
Sports Repo.
The Six Nations Arrows Express
Jr. A lacrosse team were victorious
in clinching their first Ontario
Lacrosse Association
playoff
against Use KitchenerBraves this week as the
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IROQUOIS NATIONALS FINISH FOURTH IN THE WORLD
By Emily Bolyea -Kyere
Spares ftePa.re.

After winning their first match to

Bombe,, Roger

Nationals led 3 -I going into the
second quarter with shots from Six
Nations Roger Vyse and Brett

,,)g

Vyse from Neal
Powless and Cody Jamieson from
Powless noddle defense shutout
the German team.

1

meceno add. too

Six Nations
goals and an assist in the six goal
rally by the Nationals in the third
owless

Irll

Vyse,

Cory

Bantam all scored, plus
Iwo
e
goals from Comas
Schindler ended the third quotes
ahead 13 -3.
Bu t the Germ
strong
In the fount. Powlease lrn scored
the only Iroquois goal of the good
off an assist from Jamieson.
lñe
0
Germans scored three in a row to
end the game
14-6 for the
and Cam

BroMers Cam and

Co, otodJerpe Capameeern,O

Sad; in lama..

" /'m

n

pea/

England, losing to Canada and
beating Japan, the Iroquois
Nationals, the only Indigenous
Om to compete on the world stage
banded hard this week at the World
Field Lacrosse Championships in
London, Ont., in hopes of medal
that would remain just out of reach.
who lad
best
the time,
peantke tiara, fprachave the locory ofmoreal of practice.
a real. gad mix of veterms who h,ve been here awhile and

TD 1DDD

av

says Cap.

Buck,.
Iroquois

maintained

m

strong

the second as they

Nationals

scored dm in row from Powless
h., assisted by sKent quire...
Kevin Bucktooth. assisted by Cory

"We're here for
Sid Smith.

a purpose

We have

a

said
goal in

mind.
_

r-

=1.

1

1

and bonded

aewam°

I

Nationals beat
fog the first time in 14
io paryearn, fading the
tion of the tournament with e
strong 3 wary' glasses finish.
game
paired
Wednesday's
Iroquois against Germany
ny
The Iroquois Nationals stood
the match strong with Six Nations
Tuesday

c.0,616we
lemea ope N(Mow páf.o .n. fronts. A...0.
WOW,.

ee

The young lacrosse player has

h rn

flan twice

.rind

of

e

a

huge unassisted goal past
nail
Canada's Chris Sanderson.
In the wand quarter Canada

added

talents to score his second urmssimshe of de game.
Entering the third quarter with
Canada leading II
d livered an unassisted shot to the
d light
f'a huge Files

omes

hide..

1

She scored against their big

edKari MN

coach.. tom and president

-

from( including

group of ed
from Oneida who can, 0th. Ida

of SN Womeas
Id Lacrosse
Dons loom lacrosse. skppi

toning.

like lacrosse because
wit your fricots.
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five goals and
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Squire-Hill repeated his awesome

Six Nations ISIS team. In her
last games of the regulregular sewn
she scored ton
wls against
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Bronze

Australia

4N

Iroquois Nationals

5N

England

6N

Japan

7th

Ireland

Pt

Germany

9th

Finland

By Denise Desoemeaux

LONDON - the of the Iroquois Nationals' loudest fans, Willy (bigots
(of Oneida), explained, "We're playing Kahlh, the Creator's Game, end
ifs a goad gathering. !think this game is to make people from different
nations
together for enjoyment
And now people are coming
together from different countries. I've met people from AesOoi a and from all over the world. Ifs been ...defy
This past week at Ore 2006 World Lacrosse Championships, held in
London, Ontario, was the firstsme that the Iroquois lemon. Team beat
three international teams (during the first round - at the men's level)
throughout then career M the International Lacrosse League. They
advanced to the medal rounds, ultimately gaining a shot at the bronze
medal againt Aatreilia.

Trey Shenandoah, of Onondaga
(the Iroquois Teams' Spiritual
Advisor) explained the meaning of
the Eagle Staff, Out ho travelled
and perched alongside the Iroquois
team
Nor
'T1as b all Eegle Feathers here.
At the top, you see six, for the Sa
Nations, the Iroquois Confederacy.
All the Eagle Panthers here represent the Eagle that is our Guardian
Spine The staff is promotion for

.

of the game.
Australia won the game 21 -8.
IM win earned Australia bronze
position while the Iroquois
Nationals walked away with a
more tan noble roan place in Me
world.
"It's a great honour," said Vyse.
"Anything less would have been
really upxdrtg."
According to team scoring leader,
Pow.. Ir., the Nationals heat

el..e lanky.

ourselves
urseha in the foot with
of eam mistakes."

q.
r `'

lot

4
5
6
8

10

ea_

(

yamresona-ma,o one .a.rons -p

through with another unassisted
shot for the team, and Poetess lc,
nailed another of his met
Australia led 15 -5 at the end of the
third quarter.

11k needed o more
re
goals It vas almost
Pc
far
come back. me owe
behind." mod Co. Bombe, who
Coo Boahem opened scoring
I

m

f

la

business and

marketers.
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Call for more details.
All supplres 0 hooks included In

Roger Vyse, 24 years old, of Si` Nations of the Grand River Territory
(Iroquois' Tag Midfield) commented on the 2006 World Lacrosse

Ì

i

Fnat Nation, and how
they play with the wooden sticks
and their spirits, is why l love the
game of lacrosse. This: how l feel
I should he supporting.

getaa
Initiai.

And Cory Bambeny, whose team
made coaching changes with less
than 48 hours before their first
world game, needed work on their
mental
"Tae ram can't get down on
themselves
the sci e not poing
to he able to do he mod.
But the a.letes were optimistic
about Me finish
an honour
Maps of

Jehhston

-

Dolby Passim Jr.
Kent Squire
Roger Vyse
Cory Bomberry8
Cam Bomberry7
Cody Jamieson

6

8

5

8

A

PTS

5

23

5

13

H

h

/t,

a

We're the ambassadors of lacrosse. We started she game and now
Moe sharing it all over the world, making friends everywhere"Bnmam's
workout schedule consists of weight training and running sprints, five deys
a week, combined with a nutritious din end alcohol -free lifestyle.
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n
said Jamieson,
says Ise is
looking fonsard to the nextc.ham-

Monday -Friday 9am -5pm
Saturday 9am.lpm
$100.00 per seat
$60.00 12 yrs and Under
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Call To View Seating Plan
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Mark Burnam, 45 year old, Mohawk, originally from Sú Nations of Me
Ceará hirer Territory (Defense - Captain) enjoyed the week's comp.dons, 'The ream's been doing redly well and the support has been great.
Our fats tie rally vocal." Boom. who has payed lacrosse for 30 yeas,
is the
veteran player oldie original 23 Iroquois National team
joined Me teem in 19116,
players who began in 1984. B
mallok I'm the only one left who's payed 21110( the very beskrm
the team too and now has coaching. We're promoting the
Mouse was
game

160 Main St. S. Hagersville
Prices are in effect from Thursday July 27 2006 until closing
Wednesday August 9a, 2006.
We are open on the Civic Holiday Monday August 7. from 9:00 -5:00 MINI
,

Six Nations

a

Canada finished the game dead
15.10 o beat United States
Saturday afternoon. the prat loss
the Americans have suffered in the
finals si a their last defeat to
Canada ins 1978.

OP

Championships, "It's been a great experience. I've been mound the game
my whole life, playing in the backyard since I can remember. 11 just
comes normal I guess. I'm playing back home in a box league, so l ira
press Wm I try to get some running on the side when can. My family
pay
Is behind me sl the way: you know our family is lacrosse oriented, it's
just in our blood. My Grandfather, Cap Bombe, used to play too back
intro day, and I play with my uncle" Vyx studied at university down in
South Carolina, earning a major in Elementary Education.
ID Jones, of Onondaga (Iroquois' Midfield) recalls the first game against
Australia, "I was a little nervous to get eft there, because we haven't beat
them
awhile, and 1 think the nerves showed little bit After we ga
our fins couple of goals, ont settled iu battled back and fors, took the
lead and held ratio it"

b

Naga' scoring

ayer

d

1

Mon of the

SUPPORT

A -+Mnye, me sero,

pmnsnip which will he held in
Manchester, England in 2010.
Canada ad the L.S met leier the
same day for the championship

Hagensurue

,

11

Cady Jamieson, 19 years old. of Six Nations of the Grand River ana*
ry Oe,00ii Midfield - Attack) shared his pleasure
playing for the
Iroquois Nationals, I'm one of the younger guys out here and lot of
Neu older guys I've looked up to since 1 was younger. My robe is
Cole Jamieson and my Mother, Michelle Jamieson have supported me a
lot. I've looked
to my cousin, Dolby Powless, and did a lm ordhi gs
that he ended up doing like going off to school In the states, (t wham)
Onondaga Community College in Syracuse, New York, to study General
HumeNaes. My family has been veo supportive towards me, trying to
come to
my game." Jamieson , who ha played lacrosse for 16 year,
who plays for the Six Nations Arrows ream, juggled Paying not de
Arrows, wile maintaining his
bilmes on the Iroquois Nationals
team during the 2006 World Lacrosse Championships.

01

arming b idee world lacrosse
like this. lust the fact that it is atra-

.

1

en

gel')

Park shoed, "It's my first time

-

We
a

11

Team Korea players cheer for the
Iroquois Nationals team, telling of
their respect for lactose. Mend

I

themselves.
"We just didn't show up b play;"
said Powless Ir. "The fundamentals ousel

'

i

C

9ter.

te ream
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rs at Pampered a Polished Salon 8 Spa

AwaN manna

USA

-

6 gel nails, waxing, eyelash perming & tinting, nail art,

\

Silver

TDRTI.E ISLAND NEWS

record for the
Championships
2006 World Lacrosse

Courses available for manicure, pedicure, acrylic
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Canada
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Up close and personal with the Iroquois Nationals
and their supporters

Six

905.768.8782

comrm

Gold

I,

8 Sheering St. S

-.,, Puma Swot
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rk-

I.D.J. Training Center
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a

n the field

axing move
again, girls

scored

goal by the Iroquois, which was
quickly
lep answered from their worthy opponents.
It wwasaé usealut again e the Mud
to sae first.
Bucktooth nano

The win shoved the Nationals
loomed to lilt semi -finals where
Ono met Canada for the second
the tournament
u The Nationals scored first in the
much -anticipated mockup off the
stick of snmdler, from Cam
Bombert
But Cards rallied for four in a
w before Six Nations' Squree
flew pout the Canadian defense to

Nine year -old Dana
Isaacs has been choSera as Turtle Island's
Player of the Week.

ga

bronze medal.
The Nasio.ls met Aumalia for
the second time in the tournament
in a grim barre for bronze.
The green and gold Australian
Imam had the sting dekko, searing
in their minds and came out shooting.
The persistent temp scored five
goals in the first 12 minutes of the
game before Brett Bucktooth
nailed the first shat for the

After the game. ton German team
handed each Nationals player
battle of genuine Germ. beer
called Warsteiner.

Pia erofthe

World Lacrosse Final

The result left the Iroquois
Nationals' dreams of gold demo!
ished coat foaed only by hopes ofa

Alexander scored an

m.s-

I

ryes

In Me second the Aus
rather four off the is

cam Derby Powless Jr. scoring e
opening goal of the math the

again before the AushalW roam
scored another three in a row.
Powless lr. scored the final goal

Canada woo the game laó.
- s always a tough loss when a
gold medal is on the line," said

she

Aru

h

while adding another par
poles for
.eemselves from Brett Bucktooth

Nationals.
Squire-Hill followed
with an unassisted shot. Australia
led 6 -2 at de end of the first peri-

w guys;' said Cam Bombe
.
-We've came together really well

in
the
faun
quarter.
Australia
responded
Unfortunately
with throe In a row, securing their
lead and damaging any chance for
an Iroquois win ',when, scored

up and down the sonde after each
goal sand. But Canada rallied for
another three in
w before peer)
Bucktooth ended Canada's rally
with oodles goal for the Iroquois.
Both teams armed up the heat In
the final quaver as the Iroquois
held Canada to just
goads,

Mly 26, 2006

519-445-1688
Ask for Shawnee or Bekki

5

CHAPMAN'S CHICKEN BREAST
BONE IN
ICE CREAM
SKIN ON
SANDWICHES
$ i .97/lb
2dxigo ml

NESTEA
ALIVE OR

FRUITOPIA
20x341 ml

$5.77
" We

.

$4.34/kg

$4.970GGh

reserve the right to limit quantities.

While supplies last

STORE HOURS
6:00 PM

SUNDAY 9:00 AM MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9:00 PM
SATURDAY 8100 AM 7:00 PM

In The

Heart of Haldimand County!
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of

( Continued from fiord poo,
the Grand Entry of more Than 100
dancers (torn across
North
America at 6 p.m.
By 530 pm., the huge arena was
packed with spectators excitedly
anticipating the much-awaiwd
Grand Entire
When they finally mine DU,
the audience was in awe
of the beautifully
adorned
dancers

1
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.
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Dependable, Flexible
and Efficient

N
1
F

,

rawly decorated regalia, especially the
ony tow, some of who were just learning to was and getting. emit stanto
Meir dancing careers.

C Powlms

Photos by
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MAJOR

MAJOR

MAJOR

POWER

DECK

VALUE

23 HP ENGINE

50"

WIDE

HV/ 2350

_
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Owe. unad

operates five fossil-fuelled generating stations Mat are called on to
work 00021 when the province most needs electricity.
OPG

During the record hot

t
?NEW HVI

5.1100 of 2005, when electricity demand

soared our fossil-fuelled stations rose to the occasion, producing 62%
more electridly Man M the summer before, From June through August

SEE

2005. these stations supplied 22% of Ontario's electricity needs.

w

At the Nanticoke Generating Station
did our part to sumelY MOW, re Me additional ele.ffiCitr
needed in the record-breaking summer of 2005. And the use of low-sulphur coal 00 Nanticoke,

00

combustion improvements and the More
500!t100
means
we
can
electricity
with
produce
less of
equipment
We

encour.e everyone

YOUR LOCAL ARIENS DEALER TODAY!

th. (environmental

performance continues to improve - in 2005
our acid gas emission rates were at their iowest levels ever. That's
because we continue to invest in our fossil-fuelled stations to improve
their eff iciency and environmental performance,
And

IROM

to use

00

an

selective catalytic reduction
impact on the environment.
000

electricity wisely this summer but

wAal you to

know we will

be there when you need us the most.
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ONTARIOPQWER
GENERATION

101 3E oar

PTD.

Hwy #3 at Nelles Corners,
R.R. 2 Hagersville ON
tel: 905-779-3467 fax: 905-779- 3856

www.wjheaslip.com
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diffrePing source for all your
urerei vehicle and ground care needs,
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SN Parks

and Rec

gets grant

'
T

4
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no Notent Perks and Recreation

has

ecleved an Ontario Community in Action
Fund grant for IONS to help increase
physical activity and sports rates In the
Programs awing funded
community

from the grant are "Girls Night Out',
'Adventure Camp," Let's be Active ",
"Sports Nighttor leer. and a Leadership
Development Program MPP Brant Dave
Levee said the grant

will

"create

mom

opportunhes for youth in the SE Nations
community
to
get
active. "The
Communities In Action Fund is a SS million provincial program now in its ihld
Yarn

Oneida plays host to Iroquois
their families with an afternoon of
nourishment, gift- giving, and

comm..

Tia Smith, of Onondaga, (partner
to Hewes Schindler) said "It was
very positive for everybody, giving

but at Oneida. where the

ty held a welcoming luncheon last
week, the playas were all stars
"Regardless of what the score was
at Me lacrosse games, these players
are representing ow people - the
We acknowledge
them and we give thanks to .em

noncom..

mendm.

at Oneida's longhouse

a

Six Nations Elders
maging from golf to euchre W
cycling. However, only the gold
medal winners from each damn
cam M e honour of representing
Brant Haldimand and Norf., at
ACTIFEST in August.
ACIIFEST is a provincial comps
amen held every two years and this
summer the event will he hosted
by the City of Hamilton,
"Some of our Elders do
well
at this tournament," said Cindy
Thomas at Sa Nations Park and

Approximately 20 shims from
the community competed in the

by

annual event that draws Elders
from local communities awss the
counties. The games encourage
the seasoned athletes to compete
in as many even. as they desire

chance to have a break;

Genes Schindler, of Onondaga,
(Iroquois' Attack) acknowledged

Recreation,

Thomas says the event is an

Ú
TELFER PLACE
Retirement Residence

245 Grand River Street North,

a0l

Webs.: www.reemmeniresidences.com
Email: teifer©epledges.com

t
rt

Family Eyeeare

04
(R -L) Tracy Shenandoah, Ron (Mouse) Henry, along with the teem man
bers, and their families, were first in line to dip into the mouthwatering
buffet of plenty that awaited them. Joanne Mama gleefully served up
the cam map.

i

for representing us," Lo °i (of
Oneida) said

the support of the children at the
games, lid like to eoy
special
'Their You'ro the rag
Vern Santa (General Manager of

,,,,

the team) "This was

they opened up their longhouse and their cookhouse for us: it
makes you feel like mart at home.
It makes you feel really good and
lazed
The people have been
showing up for our games cheer
lug for u
Neil Cornelius of Oneida told the
gathering, It was just a great day.
It was greet for the Mown
Nationals to make it out here and
a community to came and
mea them. The ceremony in the
was very ,mponeni
well as the wond.ful meal that the
ladies put on for the people. That

for us

-orWWI

r

ally pour

as

New Poeten(rragaW'ÁOoi) eINW embed
lacrosse'

Ile caid,'So come our here and
play with the kids, just shows us
how much they really look up to
It shows us how much we
really
lly mean to Me kids and to Me
.

people."

fmeaty..

and succulent..
hungry semons and berg families

JD Iones,

of Onondaga, (Iraq

Midfield) said the support from the
Oneidas, was amazing coming up

Lacrosse Team this past Friday
"Our children are here and Mey are
happy to see you. The young people, they look up to You, and ay
they want to be the Iroquois
Nationals someday."
It was an afternoon of optimism
and

appreciation

Friday

as

Oneidas opened up thew hearts td
the Iroquois Nmio als team and

here, with
opening up
your
and welcoming us. It
was just t like we were back at
home. The support that wave had
the entire time we've been up here.
has been greet, especially all the
kids running around with the Flags,
has given us the extra motivation..
play
little bit benen a little bit
bade. Even if we were tired, or
dawn, the kids picked us right heck

p..
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who improve the

on then past tMr
Six Naoou was mon wccossf0
in the basketball shootout as

Ksomlolm(

Heart

(5) and Sid Herat
art (055) all
won gold in their age categories.
ACTIFESTisapmvincialcompe[Mon held every two yews fcaaa
a

l

variety

of compdov

vents, though same

offered

ati.Iss

a karat compdtiat like

lassesaz

St. E.

Wse

John Noble
Home

Sa Nations Health Services
No soy Nee
Obebekeri ON bea IMO

"Sic Nations Health

Mt Pleasant

St.

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942

Services is dedicated
to building a healthy

community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate
ro
superior
health programs and
for the Six
Nations Community
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hope to

golf well enough

to get

Osier Court, Dundas

talk

The patient golfer gave
Island News some tips fora great

golf to

She advises new

...cis
íñ
awing act to "practice it
aril

you are wmfortable and
know what your swing does."
"My philosophy," says Doris
"You can only change a person's
smog if Mtn wen't doing some-

ding right"
Doris, who conspNtly bits below
00, will k'
Donna in her
third

ACTI61tl

Doris competed
in flight golf in Kingston in 2002
and St
in 2004 where
she came in tooth place.

Chain

LODGE

CRUISIN'
DOWN THE

ON L9H 4L3

D
1.9

,

2006

Ohsweken

106455166

bona

milk

a Iroquois Lodge/

raol Monte..
MA

cycling

August

all insurance plans,
ODSP, WSIB, DVA

Nee. NNOW

'Ilion

basketball
and
are not opened at ACT WEST.
This August Six Nations
represented a ACTIFFST in 5 -pin
bowling and golf Though the
bowlers shan't snag a gold medal
at the district games, their comps
Rion withdrew, allowing the teem
with the next hest score to advance
and compete a the provincial
the

about five years.

Reg 9-11 Judging 11-1

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and orthoses for your individual
pedorth c needs

clinic at the Gane Yohs
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road,

We operate a
Nasal
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Ile

in the medal round," said Doris,
who has been golfingserious[y for
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Mary Bloomfield and
Rita Moran won silver in
Euchre. Doris Henhawk and Sid
IMAM won silver in five-pin
bowling, while Marion l lilt. Karen
John and Gloria Isaacs won
bronze In the same event
In Cycling Gloria Isaacs won gold
in Me finale division, while her
husband Ruv Isaacs won gold in
the men's division.
On the golf course Doris
IKMsot win gold in the A flight
division
In odun medal p.rinmalnn Six
Nations win
Jds for
walking including Gloria burn
who won for the 31an event and
Shirley Anderson who won in the
1.5km event Walking Is won by

J

av'pp °

\

L.

meow,

30 pm

ageai6remea

''ngo Hail
\
n

If
friar.

oz

nouasCNN

u. MAMMY

Ar Alex

-Madre
All Gamer- Auga612006
+Specal
(Sua Ssrt)7ar 10 pm
Sunday Maaaee 1pm Doors Open

.e

Ontario

on.

111%.

This year Sù Nations nabbed 12
medals including 7 gold finishes, 4
silver and t brova.
Sidney
hawk won gold in

404

Free Parking

E

people.

flaand

(905) 768 -8705 ;Ma aa

good torn out though. There waft
lots of good food. lint surprised at
how many community people
came out for such short ranee.

Month

(MOs. m Sat) 12:30 pm

guys

Ile told the Iroquois Nationals'

MONSTER
BINGO
"Sunday very

Spa Daly

ist
tender

aek daring

Oneida's Chen. Elijah. aid.
"We talked M them last night at
the game and told them all to
come.
Some of them couldn't
come because they went home to
Six Nations.
We had a really

ßegaQ pe

(Iroquois' Defense) appreciated the
welcoming, I wer a molly nice
gathers g This Is the firm time The
been to this community Thew pee
a lot of goad
I've seen; irs
been
n good food and good hospitala

Meek/Men

Six Nations i $20,000°°

urn wogeRem^
Donal Seymour, of Akwesane,

barbecuing uni envy
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opportunity birdlike. the coinmoney G be active and meet new
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Great at seniors games
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motihen
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Tole (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519) 442-6724
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PAGE

venues across the district for more
than month ending in Iwo.

just to get away, and really connect
with why they're playing"

ELDERS

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

2

Sports Reporter
Six Nations' athletic Elders put
their brawn to the E
at the
Annual Brant Haldmed [ Norfolk
Senior Games held at sp0Nng

and cookhouse.

Me teem

26,

By&nilyßuhuv -Kyere

National lacrosse team
Story and Photos By Denise
Desormeaux
ONEIDA - Team Iroquopis may
not be coming home with a medal

Illy

4[15
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tP.m,n.NUOwo

Ohsweken every Wednesday
morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1

800 461 8588.

www.afw.ca
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SENIOR WOMEN SNAG SILVER AT O.WL
By Emily

BolyvmK re

Sports Irepwster
The Sú Nations Senor Women's
field Issmix team made the comMiN pond this weekend with
their Silver medal finish at the
Ontario
Women's
Lacrosse

International

ad lidi

"We boned:"

roan.

the lack

of dabs

the girls' first banle against Canada
Red Laeka rills against Canada

who sass
the Canadian

Am..s

m

said his ;oh pineal
excel, lacrosse all weekend
awesome." he said
"Six games in two days."

T

played

lass
as of tournaments age
Ne Korea teams in Ontario, b
their streak was halted against

Canada Rd on Saturday.
"They bad m bring
damn good
teem to bear us," said

b.

It was Canada's national tram, the
same ceam who will compete at the
World Championships in Australia
in 2009, that sapped the talented
o-am from winning the
two
Lest year the girls won the gold
medal and this year they rook the
silver
The girls battled much adversity at
the tournament, mainly questionable refereeing which
a also
experienced by Six Nations
lacrosse- rivals', Oragedle.

cool
Maas

..fit

.

. way

tender age.
wen the game 11 -3
.
le shutting od the opposing
want N the second halt
day Smith, who scored .ber-

neck P.O neck witha score of 6ó
in the final refiner of Ne game.
But Canada poured ontheir offense
and
for seven straight goals

on MVP of the game. Other
stwls were scored by Sam Miller
(.1 maned Martin (1), palms
reoreas
Crystal MacDonald.
iarne
m Sunday morning
Bred Six Nations with Canada
Mite. a team o Canada's second
Ma
'coal I
The two teams ended m a 4-4 draw.
Awehtyo Thomas won MVP for
the game and scored two SN goals.
Lindsay Smith and Brandi Martin

Though,

career
Six

in

abeam

of

Eyes mesa cash

god of her senior team lacrosse

H,II, head coach ofthe senior

team had gone

champion defenders, Six
Nations right back ma second batde agaiIICaaada Red for the gold
medal
Sú Nations and Canada Red were
the

Jason Johnson who scored her rest

1

Oshawa, Ont.

Rd

Raid

The game featured 12
Twee Johnson, daughter

N..
l.,g aras
lMem,
nd a

girls laulgane

G luron

Saws. arks

man defies rcuR
tournament ln

n

/en ran

x

Red

j
Red on

form

OsbmittedpWow,
side

Mean

caad

d led to Coach Hillgemnga yel-

for more
re

low cad for questioning the referees cale.

Nan just Six Nations.
In game Saturday morning Six
Nations battled the Orangeville
8 -6 win for the
ladles. Hill says the Orangeville
team is always their biggest cornpetition.
Goal scorers were Lindsay Smith
(4g), Stacy Smith, Awehtyo
Thomas, Ashley Hill, who also
received MVP of Ne game end
Erralyn Thomas.
two Saturday afternoon was

ll -2 and p.

Canada won the game

Norm

aye.

an end to an incredible
winning streak.
Smith wen
MVP for Sea Nations and goal
scorers were Awehtyo llamas,
Ashley Hill, SmiN, Stacey Smith
(2), Enelyn Thomas and Crystal
MacDonald.
Game three, which took place afa
the Canada
Six Nations

.fie

Ran

C

met

OLBK

Sc Nam.

and

team suffered their rest

losses in two seasons, the women

were still able to clinch the silver
medal.
Hill says his girls will only benefit
poor refereeing a h will
make Ne already tough
tales
ed
m
r d are fierce
According te Hill, playing k
Canada gives Six Nations the
opportunity to see the
competition that will take place at
die World Championships in 2009,
(Australis. The Confederacy has
sanctioned
cu
a woman's
's lacrosse
ran who will compete on the
world stage for the fiat time as the

fah

.d

.dined

each had singles.

The girls played the Toronto Titans
thtleu fifth match -up. M eager
tallied II goals for SN
while pope defense held Toronto
to just 4 goals. Megan Breda.
won MVP o r de game. Lindsay
Sus led scoring with 4 goals,
Thomas and Crystal
MacDonald had two each and
Rachel Skye, Ashley Hill and
Stacey Smith had single.
The win against Toronto bounced

off
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But game one of the best of

add
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frnman team

outplayed Ne Newtown Golden
Eagles w Nis weekend's senes
triple- header to advance to the
finals against Onondaga.
After sweeping the Allegany
Arrows in two games Ne Sting
were ready to bottle Newto,
who managed to take Ne Wert
division title in regular season

three series

F.--

m a

II -9

lass

for Six Nations.
ti
'They never heat us, we slightly

...selves," said Bryan Mil.,,
Mad coach of We Nam. "We had
them but we let it slip awry."
The Sting led 3 -1 m the end
g of
the first peñd, but a
e goals
rally
die second by Newtown
toppled the
re In Ne Golden
Eagles favour
the peri-
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Newtown held Six Nations
goal in the there and scud
one
re goals in the final two
m

s

of the

hIlla
But Six Nations wanted the win
more aid won the best of three n
three games, losing she fiat
and Nm sweeping Ne
.o. giving the Sling bragging tights and the chance to face
East division leader, Onondaga

nano
the final

Game

C,Am game.
o mole

glare m S'

Nations at the 111
Team Manager Jodi Powless
was maned with Ne crowd of
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g
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fans who
into the arena,
though the Grand River Pow Wow
and the World Lacrosse Nano
medal game
(featuring
he
Iroquois

.ee MN

Nationals)

iRolettars
We ppaaidb

Quality

I

occurring.
The extremely close, low secsing game began off the stick of
Sandy Porter, but Newtown
responded with a shot of their
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Brant Had and Con Club presents

KEN CAPLING
WORLD RENOWN MOODS
ANO HIS CUSTOM MAOE HORNS

Moose Calling Seminar and Workshop
"The deep Tong difiOnee spunds of Ken's calls will
Mimes the m04C6pptdced hunters and guides
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.
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played
nugh the heat.
knew
what he had to do, said Miller.
'Tie was a big key to ore success
Ms weekend.
The final game
TId 8 -8 the game went into 10

POOP

rs

Hord.

Paul
stepped up, faked
out Newtown goalie Clint lanes
and delivered a perfect shot in the
top coma of ore net.
"It was beautifd," said Miller.
The Sting will now faze.
Onondaga for Ne league champ,
onshipsthis weekend. Two games
have
been
scheduled
in
Onondaga. If the Sting win one of
Reese games, game thee will be
Prayed in Sú Nations the following weekend loop« 4, 5 or 6)

Miller says goalie Ryan
McNaughton played an
ing game.
"Tie made some big saves and

50 Generations Olpe Ohsweken
Oneida Business Park, Hwy BS 84th Line

289.260.7865

After justMVee minutes of play

S

s

dun-

,y

prior

scoreless mini -period, 20 minutes
were set an the clack for a sudden
death Mille.
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- ale

Tite Senior Women's Provincial
Championships will eke place
weekend (July 28 -30) In Owen
Sound.

own Doty to have it re-answered
by team captain Shawn coon
Both teams traded .total of fore
goals, but it was Syr Nations' Paul
Hill who scored the awning pair
for the Stung, giving the team the

fiat combo
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of over -time.

The Seneca Allegany new casino is well underway

.
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notes several missed chances on
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Sting defeats Newtown in Can/Am playoffs
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ample of embracing offiornmiges ss we builda new
st Nations =am NS pro
relationship with
618
hectares of Crown land Mat was originally ca
The land a pan of
marked for
use, but was not oRciallli Pan efihe prince a
samba.
built on bridges
Councillor pset Flan
billboards
lane
VANCOUVER ICPI The Squam'sh Fool Nation plans
mi
ledg.s in Vancouver.
billboards ear the approaches to
cape cd to he erected hi nest mu al the Burned Stn.
Billboards
and the Ironworkers
Bridge, the bran Gate
Memorial Second Namur. Midge in North tanwun or
Orsuier of North Vancouver councillor Lim Marti says she is Sup.

mambo

M.

m\m .isam

and shocked"

billboards will he an cymore but little can be dove because
We amid municipalities affected have no authority over aboriginal land.
She said the Squamish Nation apparently hm already signed a 30 -year
company
piano with a
n
manager
of the pnn.ct for
amish Nation, said m
Toby
turWav Ne public onion has
t been aaNylnsine positive"
ie the billboard project.
Ile pehyted ore the bold anticipated the negative reaction from th
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It's not a ban." says Mathieu
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mod

can be safetied
with minimal
repair,
Air conditioned,.
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1995 Ford E350 Mini Coach

Rick Anderson Jr.
30' Birthday
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power

it's

.t

no.

said Mayor Man
Pilwmuu Its not that warm here in
The summer
summa
"Sometimes, for a
mpie of le
well have 22
degrees. Thais the hone.'
And dots not wand the cost of an

don't think so,

air conditioner. she said.

history Mat had bun a summertime
tradition for more than
ry in disanay.
aseo
I came back ro the show in

mecum< director or

2000.. we had lost 50 per
cent ofdbr audience." said Bradley.

special.ccuc.,i!F. polo`

half...

the Cherokee

Historical Association "The seento derail in the show and just
Me little things that made the show
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she and two other officers were

pursuing bear Sphitwood, Sulk.
Const Marc Donrdages, 26, was
also fatally wounded and died
about two hours after his partner. A
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AUOrlggal ndOot officials work towards health promotion plan
THUNDPA BAY. Ont. (CP)- The N.heaMe -Atli Nation and 5e
province are taking a bp step toward improving health mndmons nn

á Stet,

Done

Sal.

"Wm

orgorg eflorü. rerum

RESERVE, Sank (CP) - With cornposure and comprehension beyond

year-old daughter of a slain
Mountie picked up a pen and wrote
her mother a letter, bidding her a
loving farewell and promising
hs
b

siN

also
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BEARDY'S AND OKEMASIS

her years, her grief raw, the

northern reserves.
officials and Chief Medical Officer of Ilea.
New,
signed an agreement in Thunder Bay on Thursday. pledging
to
work
,o
together to bring healed promotion and disease prevention to NAN's 49
remote tenements*
Bas
who anon
assistant deputy miniver of health promonot for Me Government
uemoanr of
called ism sec peso step" in
the fight against high diabetes
err and suicide rates.
tWe know that
lose 0 .rnendo
em n Firs
and
aboriginal0
00
000 said"
Beano said the government will focus on has, tobacco use and
healthy sating habits as a cause for much nof the disease affecting
remote commune.
She said me reserve's remoteness and isolation has an Impa10 on fond
prices, while high unemployment levels are contributing to social problems and suicides.
Deputy Grand Chief Alvin Fiddler, who signed the protocol on health
promotion on
ofNAN, said the northern reserves currently have
"little to no health promotion' programs. The resident muses, meanwhile,
"overworked and sbessednn
Fiddler said they want a solid commitment from the goverment,
rather than just health promotion pamphlets and displays.
looking for additional resources from the province to go to our
Fiddler said "I thank rags where health promotion
"
and education are most needed
The two sides will now hold series of meetings to nap out the procool and establish goals Baerur said the province and NAN can tackk health problems sncesef dly if they work together and build a level
ofwst between them
enure Regional Chief Charles Phu said it's another example of
NiAN's Positive relationship with the current Libend government.
He mid such
was "prnticnily nonexistent" with the for erProgressive Conservatives under Mike ed ss and Beak Eves.
Ottawa chips W prevent hate crimes and keep Alta youth out of

MM

webs studied od.m.,.m1 n,.m.m ee m possible
in Aberdeen," Curbs safti James Te
Ste
Sr
Te pdbed
more a.,md the herds
Mach human

mMans to

\J

AN prices pes
applleabk faxes

third officer,

Oman.

Curtis

Put on paper as Coned Robin
Cameron
s dying in a hospital
bed,
her
daughter Sham',
Noughts were read out at the
Mountie's funeral Friday by her
sister Diana
"I love you so mods You are my
world?' thousands of mourners
heard as Lalibene struggled at
times to read her niece's woNS.
m telling you this with
tears
and prayers. 1 will see you again
someday M. .You're not going away
forever. Me and the family are
dunk, you re on a real long job
for e while, but we don't have to

charges

abet you anymore"
The 29.ym old officer died July
I5 after being Wen off life supnon She had been shot in the head
week earlier by an assault suspect

injured
41. faces two

aspect but

be together again one day.

labors

Cora. Michelle

Knopp, exchanged fire with the

of first- degree murder as
well as a charge of attempted muss
der Ile has been in msmdy since
Tuesday. when he gave himself up
aaa

an intensive

mnhunt

that

began after the officers were shot.
promised to never forget
her mother and to
with
the same resolve Cameron showed
in overcom, a number of ohms-

Done

clays

clesm become an RCMP officer.
She expressed sorrow at [Fe bet
that her mother will no longer be
part of her daily life, but also
expressed confidence she wouldn't
leave her either.
You might not be there and
school or in bed with your book
and
cup of tomato soup, with
your hair wet in a bun, saying, 'My
girl, how was your day:'' But 1

Same hurnom Don't worry"
More than 800 police officer from
across
America travelled
m Saskatchewan on Friday to
ember Cam
Standing shoulders shoulder, they
marched four abreast in a graces,
sloe that snaked its way trough
parking lot from a nearby tome-

No.

etion erne to the arena where
Cameron's
casket had
lain
oaks for Ne last three days.
Family members, friends and Nges battled the stifling heat
inside the arena as they made then
way to the podiums pay tribute to
the officer. Cameron's uncle,
Dennis
Den
Gamble, a former RCMP
officer himself, spoke of his pole
in his niece, whom. described as

Nabs.

i

"sweet and kind"
Robin left us along with a
beloved friend Man on aten night
is July. On that night, heaven
gained two angels and the Ear.
lost two beautiful yam. people;'
Gamble said

First Nations University inks deal with university in Taiwan
REGINA (CP) The First Nation

Vino* of Canada has ennui
50515 edmaáon exclwn
11.a
ment wi5 the T. Chi University

of Taiwan

conditions home and abroad,'"
Was Heber of First Somas
University
after th
smug
ceremony on r

anal

Ile only

through the Manna of
experiences Mat we can Ieam from
each other to advance Ne aborigi

s.

b

ne

CALGARY (CP)federal government has announced nearly
S270.000 in funding for Calgary-based programs torment youth from
committing bare crimes.
Public Safety Minister Stockwell Day said 01
the money will be divided
among three programs. "We're really looking at youth that are mar maled, youth who are prone to being drawn into gang activity:' he
said 'BO Don, Buy In
cam by Calgary police, is receiving
early $100,000 to cnnaue
continue diversity and hate crime Mncaon for
junior and senior high school oralem.

DANGER

Recreational activities near hydroelectric facilities are hazardous

OPG's hydroelectric facilities can pose many hidden dangers to recreational

n

please May clear of our hydro stations, dams, nearby shorelines
users
and surrounding weeny s.
Hydrcpowered generating stations operate all year round and can
have significant moot on water flows. These changes in water flows can
happen suddenly and without warning. At some of our dams, the gates me
operated remotely.
In just a matter of minutes, calm waters can become turbulent and dry
riverbeds can fill with powerful rushing water.
For your safety, please obey all warnings, sign, booms and buoys,
If you see water levels changing, move immediately to a sate location.
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STAY CLEAR AND STAY SAFE.

.nam.

Main St. South, Hagenvilla

(905) 768 -3393
weal. eal.aahoetl

puttingouf energy to goad

.

/

(888) 286 -9799

.cent www.h..11

.cam

Y'a27

l5
151

promise I will talk to you every
single day I'm tough and you're
tough. We both have big deer ryes.

...ration

gangs

New

Mourners hear RCMP Const. Robin
Cameron praised as friend, officer, mom

next

6..iler

ear

To consign call Freeman Johnson at 519 -754 -7753
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Padlal List Only.

the South

VANS

ry

Early Consignments: Toro 20' grounds mower, ladin, 8880 404 &
loader. M.F. 35 diesel tractor, several plc trucks,
Ores, from)
blade, discs, plows, cultivators, M F. 80 backhoe, 10', garage door,
32 x 80" screen doors, New 3p.h. g" post auger.

n
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ono* really unusual."

There isn't likely to be a roc on air
condMoners m Kangigsujuse, 450
efKuulivaq on the
kilometres
northemmut tip of Quebec. "I

The Kuuguaq town council has putchased 10 air conditioning
is ffus
town office and convention
ea. u wet change applies only to
commercial users. The higher rate
PS applies to air conditioNng for
1.äa1 customers.
s
'We dour open a big leap in
energy demand:' Boucher said.
Some .ahem residents blame
global warming for the toed for air

Dole: 5:00 pm -9:00 pm Place: 2105 Fifth Line

Ih

plants so

fort.,
Kuuw

2004 FORD EXPLORER
SPORT TRAC 4X4

ill
o

small dime,

not logical and iKs rota good
use of energy to produce electricity
from diesel fuel and then hear with
Nat electricity "
The rate was also applied to air con-

=IG

t'

Invite you to a "Open House"
in honour of then son and brother

ditioning"
Boucher said the provincial utility
had requests from several carsto lower the rate for Worm.
Mooning units and We provincial
d'on
energy board approved the change
earlier Nis year
It was logical." Boucher said. "In
an office or a school or a hospital,
we dun'. ant people to be anew.

lures back then. According to Environmem
po Canada,
there were some warm spells in
Antic Quebec last summer.
"But is that enough m buy an air
conditioning system? I dime
know," said Rene Heroes, a clime tologist with Environment Canada.
Climes change is more evident in
northern laumdes Hera mid.
"But it mans only warm spells, a
few degrees, and every now and
then apeak at 30 degrees." he mid
When they've got 30 degrees

with

YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
FORD DEALER

tEL Shuttle
519458 -9262

Cell.

Rick, Sharron and Desmond Anderson

kb

conditioning at all
"When you look back 20 ysrs, it
really ho a for earlier:' Watt
grid" "When I was growing up I
didn't notice these kind of tempere-

Boucher, a spokesman for HydroQuebec N the region.
n
onaok we supply elemiciry

ana and

pal

someone
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users from

energy for

home hearing.
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region rely
power .

CHEROKEE, N.C. IAP) When
lames Bradley returned ro the
Eastern Bnd of Cherokee Indiani
rmenalion after a eight-year
absence. he found Unto These Hills
the outdoor drame about Cherokee

24 Seats,
TS LTR Engine,

111111

Mann

NATIONAL

The ,mums are more than

Half century old Cherokee drama remade
in bid to preserve Indian heritage

tore. anlle.ry g has mean. the bones
a sode em.dm ai Imsma lase ma01.

Is.t EINILD.

n the

diesel-generated
named

me. was needed ro fund housing, `avik
leenl programs for the bands 3.400 n

den

m

on

n

employment

wed

But

a

decided the

bit of

en

Semi

poled

Is a

run these days on alt conditioners
in Arctic Quebec.
Earlier this year Die provincial ahemy beard approved a change to pro
Utbirive electricity rates that nosh
onresidents my amounted to a ban
on the use of air conditioners.
And none m soon, says Lamy
mayor of Kuujjuaq, located
about 1,500 kilometres meth of
Montreal on Ungava Bay.
"It does sial pretty hot hen, even
though web m the Far North,"
Watt said n a rami
Last June or May we mashed.
to 31 degrees for almost a week"
recent heat wave In
Darne
Quebec,
the
temperature
M
Kuulivaq reached 24 C, a meet,
Ng
st to We chilly northern

agrement Mat has been reached for the land ne. to the UNBC
h
is unique n British
campus. within traditional Lheidli T.eneb
Premier
Croydon
Campbell
said
Thursday
in
Columbia,"

a

íTMr

MONTREAL (CP) There

caw

Nan

Me

,

conditioners in northern Quebec

BC and First Nation give land ta university
OUNCE GEORGE(CP)- The B.C. government, with the support of
Feldli T'ermeh First Natimo, has given 245 hectares of Croon land
to de
e's. of Northern Wank Columbia for research, teaching
and use in Nordic sports. nearly doubling the sift of the Prince George
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CAREERS

July 36, 2006

Administrative Co- ordinator
Onkwawerma Kemyohkwa requires a full -time Administrative
Co- ordinator begisming September I". This demanding but
rewarding position requires a broad range of skills- bookkeeping, administration, computing correspondence - for are adult
Mohawk immersion programs. The ideal candidate will be able
to read and comprehend Kaoni toro.
For more information, contact:
(519) 445-1250 or onkwawenobetloetea
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Sweeny Polrery, clod, RJ Wholesalers, Talking Earth Potley. Pollees
Laamsæ Store, Choosing To Live Healthy, Bhewane Jewellery, Soul
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' 111
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SALES PERSON

Check
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HOME

POSITION AVAILABLE
We are presently seeking

full time individual with previous sales experience. Consideration
will be given to a recent graduate of a rewound marketing or advertising program.
The ideal candidate will possess excellent
communication skills, he energetic, outgo- eon h and frame Mw,,m.sm..u,we mm.. e:

on the

internet!
wow. theturtle

islandnews.com

ing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They
will also have a valid driver's license, a
car and be able to work flexible hours.

Tenn Bland

(519) 445 -0865
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Have a story or event you would like

Turtle Island News to cover?
Give us a call or drop us a line at:
Tel:

(519) 445 -0868

Fax: (519) 445 -0865
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Wedeweyésdanih Cayuga
Immersion for Adults
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PLANNING AND SCHEDULING TECHNICIAN
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mom. county, Wow

WE OFFER:
Classroom and Road Training

Valid 'G'

Turtle
Island

7

3.920-megawatt, elgM1-unit.ssol- fuelledpgenerating station.

Regular pad-time hours are perfect for the
Recently retired, hone based professional ad a home parent.
Looking to train you to dive bus in the New Credit area

Opportunity

is. en
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We

School Bus Drivers

com

putting your

Ontario Power Genmation
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BIRTHDAY

Ì

Ñ' MEMORY

a7, n[Y
o

1.

HAPPY 75TH BIRTHDAY
GRAN ID0LL0
FROM.
ALL YOUR OIL' DAMNS

BIRTHDAY

In Memory of Frank

amleaon

Volunteer DIpwy Fire Chief,
Fire Fighter le 311
Dec I5. 1940 - LEI. 30, 2005.
To the community he was named,.
-HERO" To others, just a friend.
IOs life was devoted to all
Love, Pm

¡nankin.

IN MEMORY

1,` /

Remembering PRANK (JOE)
JAMIESON Died July 30, 2005
One year ago you left your

i,%

Lady Pah Family and

'V

iends.
YOU ARE NOT FORGOTTEN.
1'11 take Pat out when I'm back'.
Dada Rez this Fall.
P

Harmon,
SWEET 16
Happy 16th Birthday on July 25
CHANCY JOHNSON
Lars of lave Oxoxox
Fr. Mom. Dad. Cody and Carney,
Toamh & Gromma, Grandpa
Snip, Uncles, Aunties, Cousin,

AKA Hen,
AKA Barrie Floman
Victoria

BC

FAMILY REUNION

Whitby. "STAY OUTTA THE
PENALTY BOX "tool)

IN MEMORY

1kL

vs.

b

IN MEMORY
JAMIESON GRACE MILDRED
n laving memory of
Gramme
Grace" Who left us JO years ago

'

August

7, 1996.

Everyday in some small way
you come our way
Memories
Through bse.YOU are ever near
Still missed, still loved and ever
dear.
Loved and Missed,
Patrick and Anne.

of

uìe and Anne,
Sue & Mike & Ashley
Go gahi'ohs doh

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION
AUGUST 13, 2006
At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Sinning at noon till 6p.m.
ALL Powless Families please

Came Dolly

@ 445 -0608

EVENT
EUCHRE PARTY
Monday July Slat Community
Hell Doors Open At S:OOpm Cost:
$10.00 per person Diabetes sup pon Group Your Host 60/40 Split
Lounge
Table.
Loma 519-045-2437
Cell
Call Ime

Pow Wow
Missisaaup N of the New Credit
20th
Annual
Three
Fires
Homecoming and Traditional
Gathering August 26th It 27th

200, EVERYONE WELCOME
Gates
Grand

ope

ß

11:00

Aka

© 1:00 P.M.
Adults
( 151) $6.00
Admission
Youth )7-I4($3 W Seniors (651)
ry

Children usher 6 Flee
tin information
Culture Coordinator
1905)768 -5686
Carolyn King at 00517685147

53 or
For

THANK You
-ma to the Omer. Fund WANTED
for your sponsorship towards my

trip tp Denver, Colorado to mien.
pere in the North American
Indigenous
Amanda Anderson

lee

the

lee.

lee.

Dodo.

:

Roxanne

Skye,

Viola

Skye, Dena Silversmith, Kim
Silversmith, Brandy A Lindsey
Silversmith, Jessica A Kyle
Venom , Cindy A Kristy
Silversmith, Sue Jamieson, Mike

P.S. Good Luck this weekend at
the 01.4. Midget Qualifiera in

ago. It has been a long bard year
w you they say time heals
all. I gees we need more time.
Everyday we think of You and
miss
witty w
your 9
streEgre and your *Neon
Old
your family and the community.
Loved and Deeply Missed,
Patrick and Anne,
.laquee and Joel.
Sue & Mike & Ashley
Go gahi was doh

of

late
The
FRANK JAMIESON would like
to drank everyone who came out
on Friday evening. We held a nonprofit event in Frank's memory,
with all proceeds going to the
"Walk with me" Diabetes Fund.
The night was a great success with
over $1700 raised. We would like
to Thank 'The Band" froth
Anderson,
Joel
Addison
Jamieson, Marry
Ryan
Johnson and Wes Martin for starting the night off with a bang. We
would also like t0 thank
Paul Anthony "The Ultimate
Hypnotist" for providing great
entertainment and a lot of laughter. Wewould like to thank
the following Businesses and
Individuals for their generous
donations'. Errol King, Cayuga
Convenience, Affordable Flowers
& Gifts, Oasis Smoke Shop,
Eriinds, Big 6 Variety & Gas,
Plitt Choppers, Shannon's Little
Han Shop. CAS Water, Sit-NBull. Naney's Smoke Shop, Angel
Leslie
Chris
Douse, Six Nations Fire Dept,
Thank you to all Ne individuals
who helped make the evening a
success: James & Neil McCain,
Dianne A Bill Taylor, Mary Cole,
Randy loam. Kim A Vic Smith,
L
A
ken Brin A leas

Hank.

Eet.

JAMESON, FRANK GARY
DEC. 15, 1940 -JULY 30, 2005
In memory of a Father and
Grandfather who left us one year

THANK

THANK YOU
Family

26 year old Native Male Looking
fora place to stay for 8 weeks
while he goes to school,
Call (S19)-759-2745 Ask for
Suit or William

Jamieson, Ashley Jamieson,
Oliver Miller, Patrick A. Aline
Jamieson,
Jamie
&
Joel
Jamieson, Laurie Jamieson, Jim
Kelly, Debbie Johnson, Carol &
Ed Doolittle, Gary Hill, Lame A
rem Jamieson. Thank you to the
Pow wow Committee and the Slx
Nations Fire Department and
Darlene Styres for your help and
support. Are winner Stryker Hill
Henry $372.75.1f we missed .yone please know we appreciated
everyone who helped make tale
event aught to remember.

BUCK-N -DOE
a
ROY WEBB
BUCK -N -DOE
SATURDAY, JULY 29TH, 2006
SOOPM TO 777 Music by
'THE BREEZE' (music slab at
10:006m) 438 Third Line Road
Six
Nations $10.00 DD's
Available, No Minors Allowed,
Door Prizes, Horse Races.
-

READING
READING QUEST FOR
ADVENTURE
Weekly early reading program for
children and their parent / caregivers. Wednesday mornings, July
5th to August 23rd from Intro.
:OOam at the Child Resource
1

Steep

Center- 18
pre- nlwraoan

is

Circle.

You

"Thank You' to the following who so generously sponsored me when participated in
the Sunshine Foundation's WALK
FOR KIDS DREAMS an June 10.
Doug Anderson, Mark Badge,
Jackie Beaver, Carol Beaver,
Betty Bomberry, BOMBERRY
ASSOCIATES (BOmCor), Fr.
Norm Casey, Delma Capon.
Shirley Carpenter, David Cayuga,
On Doug Crane,
CHINA KING RESTAURANT,
Barb Davis, De Bruce Duncan,
Ken Ehmes, MAIN°, RESTADRANT. Florence Green, Wilma
WILLOW
Green,
GREEN
DINER, Nancy Hadley, Florence
B Hill, W Barry Hill, HOME
BAKING BY CAROLYN, Flo
Jamieson Helen leave., Yin
Ching Led Deanna Lee LEE'S
VARIETY, Brandy Longboat,
Wm. longboat. Alison Martin,
Barb Martin, Marlene Martin,
MAGIC NAILS & BODY,
MOHAWK ROCK, Annette
Shan.. Blanche Moses, Marian
Moses Robert Moses, Susan
McNaughton, Mari Oliver, lames
On, Brenda Reiner, Judy SmithMartin,
Phyllis
Sherman,
STYRES FUNERAL HONE, Dr.
Andrew Trevor, Emilio J. Valero
Jr., VILLAGE CAFE, Barbara
Vw I meld al
like t
Mttk
o
Chairman, Walter
A special

1

.Nee.

Hon.,

Gretzky, our local and

Corporate

volunteers and
entertainers
Sponsors who helped make the
Fours a mean. The Sunshine
Walk
Foundation's e Brant- HaldimandMee Chapter includes Six
Nations and New Credit. All
the

money collected stays e
within this
Chapter's area to fulfill dreams for
children with severe disabilities or
Irre-threatening illnesses. If you
know of a child between the ages
of 3 -19 who might benefit from
our Dreams for Kids program,
please call tBe Foundation O

I-

8 0

0-

o

required.

Participants who attend 6 weeks
or more can
B and prize.
on
Come
a ,a and Join
b us for fort
lean.. and adventure.

4 6

1

-

7 9 3 5

Gloria Green, Volunteer
Sumhine Dreams for Kids Brant H (d' ndS' n Chap(

NOTICE
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Association has
closed It's Euchre for "June, July
& August" Will resume again in
September
Wishing
ember of the
to join as
Benevolent Association must be
Mend under for ewe infoimanon
plea se contact
Mom Martin 445 -2371 or
Terrylyrm Brant 445-0654

YARD SALE
SATURDAY JULY. 29
3128 FOURTH LINE
00ÁM -7
`LOTS OF GREAT ITEMS..

YARD SALE
A30,r

212
Fra
8AM
- AMI
CIBEFSWOOD
**Something for everyone
JULY 29

U -PICK

'006

July

Beets & Beans Yellow &
Green Ready To Be Picked
Sunny
Terrace
Farms
(
ad's) 295 Salt Spring
Church
Rd.
Brantford
519 -752 -8746 or 519- 717 -1357
rertweramu Wee

-1'

BEDROOM APARTMENT
Sean PLUS UTILITIES IST.
LAST AND SECURITY CALL

130

Bishop's Gate

..e4.

VACATION RENTALS
ÍO minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom 4 Bath Villas.
Wrath
private pool and games room.

asom
.c

call 519-2649615
Ask About Our Native Rates,
or

FOR RENT

faOFFAITa

445 -0396

(905) 765 -9858

Daily Lunch
& Dinner Specials

(905) 012 -27SE

Road

Call

For

arid.,

TILLSONBURG

I

1- 800 -363.4201

/\
0[11E1'ieli.
Sony

FOR RENT
Foe.

mein

Bags, belts and pana
We take trade-ins.
Payment plane available
'TE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON

(905)765 -0106

FOR SALE
Paint ball Equipment
Guns, Bans, CO2, Tanks, etc.
Gm repairs available on site at
HE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765-0306

SAND GRAVEL FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

I Delivery NOW Available

MODERN AUTO PARTS

CAPITOL

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS
AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

Need an automotive part please check our pans located
at www.nocternautumtn,m.

Br. Rick P

Stone Slinger Service

**AEC=

.

ROTOTILLERS. AIR BAILERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS

-POE zCz-

North Amernah

e l

Beards..

Native Weekly

Publication

Your email address :

Teil

W l

communicate to businesses or consumers, give us
call. We can write, illustrate and photograph, art
direct and finance with advertising a one -time
publication that will help your company move
forward.
.

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON!
Would you prefer your subscription online?
NOD

Y'
lo:

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS
P.O. Box

329. thew

kw ,

Ontario

El
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INTERNATIONAL

-'1801
1100105-

Il

sOr..
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DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER

.

MINI EXCAVATOR

>Steel Supply

Turtle Island News

P.O. Box 329, Oh.rweken, Ontario, NOA 7M0
vai4

m0EVV

i

CentrY

85 Tamot Street East, Jarvis

519 -587 -4571
or 1.600.265 -3943

Live well with

PHARMASAV

HEALTH

CENTRE
OHSWEKEN

4:30
MN. It Fri.
8:20 asm

tir

t*00 p.m.

HD am. to 8:00

p.m.

445 -4471

OSR'.:

'166."'

Email Addresr: adverhn64hdurlleislandnv.

agar

-(519) 445 -0868

NOA 1018

Phase (519)445-0868. Fax 151911.1S-11860
CANADA 12 MONTHS-191
ESA

For more Information call
IBM.

oai146Rripibe Ihdrr form A Patera

WIRE MESH

L-

corporate reorganization or any other reason, to

Nx

n

765 -1971

Turtle Island News Publications produces special
corporate supplements that can be distributed in a
variety of ways If your company has an upcoming
anniversary, a major new product launch, a

Prov
Phone'

PaalnlCod
EmaH addms

Glasses 6 Contact mart,

Your Own Business

Neopurer,

lash Onbeehomene

Name
Street:
City .

II

,

.

SONOTUSE. DRAINAGE PIPE
CULVERTS. RENO

s

Olspansin-

Caledonia

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

171

ewes,.

fridaY

Complete °Domenii Esam1m11or

322 Argyle Si. Saudi,

768 -3833

10

Dam

ZEHRS PLAZA

stoning weeper tile
inside basements and driveways

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Wiersma

Open Tuesday

MET

Nosy available for

OLL

44590555

R.R, 01, Scotland, ON
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

751.1073

p1

£00503 Take

Concession a2,

LEIGH BAKER

FOR SALE
VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used
Filter Queen, Kirby, Trim.
Miracle Mate, and mare.

IBM

Special

BACKHOE WORK
EXCAVATING
COMMERCIAL
8 RESIDENTIAL

WELDERS

.

THUNDERBIRD TIPIS
Loafed on Tusmrora Nation
We Stock up to NM Tipis
Larger Tipis And Clem Tarps
By Special order
716- 380 -2564 Call for pricing

SNES

603 Colborne St. E.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

Nee

Ltd Us Entertain hat

.

HOUSE FOR SALE MOVED
TO YOUR LOT
Perfect Starter Home or Smoke
Outlet 95059 FL, 2 bedroom, 3 Pc
Barb, Livingroom, Ilene Room,
Hardwood, Floors, Kitchen,
Newer Roof, Wood Siding,
$16,000.00 Delivered Can Be
Viewed at Comer Of 4th Linea
Cayuga Rd. Forbes Structural
Movers 905- 765 -0115

0
11,4

WE BUY & SELL
NEW & USED
VIDEO L VIDEO GAMES

I

Two Trailers with Living Room
Additions at Willow Park Camp
grounds. Utilities Supplied. For
Infomiati0n
Call
905 -768 -1448

146 'Vinson
TH
Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429-9901
.

Breakfast's

T:$o am - 1.10 pm

PO WELL

LUMBER STORE

HOUSE TRAILER FOR RENT
ADULTS ONLY $550.00 .A
MONTH FIRST & LAST
UTILITIES NOT INCLUDED
HYDRO WATER &
CALL 905- 765 -2891 FOR APP.,

ree Estimates on

Inn

M0l.

FOR RENT

H

WOOD.

Scotland, ON NOE 1R0

12.11.012.11.04.

64

Phone:

519.446.3925

519 -587 -4729

w.4dlsner

iull

D EioplikrdiN

Your After Market Specialists
Repairs to all makes and models

"

DIRECTORY

SUPPLY

1

w

BUSINESS

,RANT FARM Klei

FOR RENT

.

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT

ELIZA MONTOUR

1

22

Faz: 519 445 0865
E -mail: advertise (arheturtleislandnews.com
www. theturtleisl andnews. co m

Call Joy
519 -445 -0868
6ra6wraraem6.9..mr
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SPECIAL

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

July 26, 2006

SECTION

World Lacrosse Championship
2006 Irwin& National Team

(Photo By Denise
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SPECIAL
PURCHASE!

t
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NO PST

NO GST

Great Storewide Savings

54
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Queen
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C.79
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Shayna Phillips from Oneida gushes as Cam Bomberry signs her
Confederacy flag. (Photo By Emily Bolyea-Kyere)
Team Korea supporters (L-R) Wonki Park, Wonjay Park, and
Tongki Lee. (Photo By Denise Desormeaux)

WE MARE THE WORLD'S

a.
NO PST STOREWIDE!

BEST MATTRESS."'

NO GST

'599

$799
Full

set

'699

ainen

sera Perfect

Sorts Perfect
Sleeper
Euro Top

King set

;win set

'1199

$799

Ouocn
set

Fia set

$999

tv

99

Sleeper
Luxury Euro Top

King set

'1399

set

1

tor

King set

Fusl sat

9 099 '1199 9699

.fair
Lynden Rd.

'
or*

FREE

MATTRESS BRANDS

Hwy 403

SET -up

EL
AE

Ameliwn)

Lyndon
Park Mal

INTERNATIONAL

2-184 Lynden Road, Brantford
519-720-9188 (next to Anguish La -Z -boy Gallery)

(aft /edam al

q44z

.

- _..

great mattress
sell

Twin**

mac,.,

---,

1`

Soda Perfect
Sleeper
Cushion Firm

,` j

i
I

After each goal a group ofyoung, dedicated fans ran through the
stands with Confederacy flags getting the crowd riled and the
team pumped support of Iroquois team. (Photo By Emily BolyeaKyere)
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Call Anne for
great deal on
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London,

Open: Mon -Thurs 10-8. Fri 10-9. Sat 10-5. Closed Sunday
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